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GENERAL SOURCES


Kaiser Wilhelm II


CONTEMPORARIES


Kaiser Wilhelm II


Topham, Anne.  Memories of the Kaiser’s Court. NY: Dodd, Mead, 1914. 308 p. DD228.3.T66.


**KIDNAP ATTEMPT**

A small band of US officers and enlisted men from the 114th Field Artillery Regiment attempted to abduct the Kaiser on 5 Jan 1919. The would-be kidnappers, acting without official authorization, were led by their regimental commander, Col Luke Lea, a former US Senator from Tennessee and later a founder of the American Legion. See:


Undocumented & fanciful rendition.


Detaining order for Col Lea et al, requiring their presence before the Inspector General at GHQ.

West, Ernest P.  History of Battery B, 114th Field Artillery, 55th Brigade, 30th Division... n.p., 1967. p. 52. #203-114FA.1967.
See also for additional biographical information on Luke Lea:

Includes a photograph of Lea, opposite p. 65
